
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, CASE NO, CACE-08-007686 (42)
DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,

STATE OF FLORIDA

Plaintiff,

vs,

LAURA L. HESS, ESQ., LAURA HESS K
ASSOCIATES, P.A., IRESS KENNEDY
CHARTERED LLC, and THE CONSUMER
LAW CENTER, LLC,,

Defendants,

RECEIVER'S MOTION FOR AVTHORIXATION TO RELEA.SE HOLDBACKS AND

TO PAY RECEIVER'S FEES AND EXPENSES THROUGH MARCH 31 2012

Receiver Daniel J. Stermer moves for this Court to approve the release of the holdbacks

of payment for the Receiver's Outside Professionals and to authorize payment of the Receiver's

fees and expenses for the period January 1, 2012, through and including March 31, 2012. In

support thereof, the Receiver states as follows;

A. AV TH O R IZATION TO RELEASE HOLDBACKS

1, On Ju l y 18 , 2008, this Court appointed Daniel J, Stermer (" Receiver" ), as

Receiver of the corporate Defendants and related entities (collectively "Receivership Entities" ),

A copy of the Ex-Parte Order Appointing Receiver (" Receivership Order" ) is attached hereto as

Exhibit A.

2. The R eceivership Order authorized the Receiver to engage outside professionals

including legal counsel, accountants, investigators and consultants, and authorized the Receiver

to pay 80% of the ordinary and reasonable fees and 100% of the costs for such professional
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services from the assets of the Receivership Entities. Receivership Order, tt 9. That Order was

subsequently amended by Court's Order dated December 10, 2008, which authorized payment of

95% of the fees and 100% of the costs, A copy of the December 10, 2008 Order is attached

hereto as Exhibit B. See December 10, 2008 Order, tt 3.

3. The R e ceivership Order provides that the remaining unpaid fees "shall be

withheld (the 'holdback') pending final application to the Court for approval of all fees and

expenses of such Outside Professional[s], including the Holdback." Receivership Order, tt 9.

4, Thus far, the holdbacks for the Outside Professionals were paid as follows:

a, the holdbacks through and including November 30, 2008, were paid

pursuant to the Court's December 10, 2008 Order,

b. the holdbacks through and including July 15, 2009, were paid pursuant to

the Court's July 27, 2009 Order;

c. the holdbacks through arid including December 1 5, 2009, were paid

pursuant to the CoM's December 17, 2009, Order;

d, the holdbacks through and including March 31, 2010, were paid pursuant

to the Court's April 19, 2010, Order;

e. the holdbacks through and including June 30, 2010 were paid pursuant to

the Court's July 30, 2010 Order;

f. the holdbacks through and including September 30, 2010 were paid

pursuant to the Court's October 27, 2010 Order;

g. the holdbacks through and including December 3 1, 20 1 0 were paid

pursuant to the CoiUt's, February 3, 201 1 Order;
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h, the holdbacks through and including March 3 1, 20 1 1 were paid pursuant

to the Court's May 2, 20 1 1 Order; and

i. the holdbacks through and including June 30, 201 1 were paid pursuant to

the Coint's August 2, 20 1 1 Order.

j. the holdbacks through and including September 30, 201 1 were paid

pursuant to the Court's November 1 7, 201 1 Order.

k. the hol dbacks thro ugh and including December 3 1, 20 1 1 were p aid

pursuant to the Co'urt's January 3 1, 2012 Order.

5, Purs uant to the authority granted under the Receivership Order, the Court' s

July 30, 2008, Order authorizing the employmentof Berger Singerman, P.A., and the Court's

December 1 7, 2009 Order authorizing the employment of Development Specialists, Inc., the

Receiver engaged the following Outside Professionals for the described services:

a, Berger Singerman, P.A. ("B SPA") as counsel for the Receiver;

b. Rosenbaum 4; Sobel, P,A. ("RS")' as tax consultants for the Receivership

Entities, and

c. Development Specialists, Inc. ("DSI"), as forensic accountants and for

day-to-day management and support of the Receiver.

6. Thro ugh December 3 I, 20 1 1, the accrued holdbacks for the Outside Professionals

are as follows:

a. BSPA; $4,033,20

b. RS $408.44

7. The Receivership Entities have sufficient assets to pay the holdbacks.

' Foimerly known as Dawson Rosenbaum & Sobel, P.A.
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B. RE U EST FOR PAYMENT OF RECEIVER'S FEES

As established by the Florida Supreme Court, the basic principles guiding

compensation of a receiver for his services are as follows:

The chancellor should see to it that there is offered and that the
record contains sufficient proof to show the nature and extent of
the services rendered by the receiver, the responsibility assumed by
him, the character and extent of the property committed to his care,
the beneficial results of his management, the complexity of his
task, the opinions of persons of experience as to the value of the
services rendered by the receiver, and proof of any other niaterial
factors. And of course, interested parties should be afforded the
opportunity to rebut the proof offered by the receiver.

Lewis v. Gramil Corp., 94 So, 2d 174, 177 (Fla. 1957),' see also Bay Point Officer Tower, Inc. v.

Biscayne Blvd,, LZC, 797 So. 2d 607, 608 (Fla. 3d DCA 2001).

9. In thi s matter, the Receivership Order provides as follows: "The Receiver shall

be entitled to payment of fees from the estate's funds for his services at his standard rate of $250

per hour plus such other amounts as may be awarded. by the Court after a hearing upon notice to

the parties and all counsel of record." Receivership Order, tt 10.

10. Anal yzing the factors established by the Florida Supreme Court in Lewis, the

record containsampleevidence of the nature and extent of the services rendered by the Receiver,

the responsibility assumed by him, and the character and extent of the property committed to his

care. See Receiver Daniel J, Stermer's Monthly Report as of January 31, 2012, filed February

10, 2012; Receiver Daniel J, Stermer's Monthly Report as of February 29, 2012, filed March 8,

201 1; Receiver Daniel J, Stermer's Monthly Report as of March 3 1, 201 1, filed April 10, 2012,

1 1. T h ese Repoits also detail the beneficial results of the Receiver's management and

the complexity of his task. For example, as set forth in the referenced Reports, over the past few

months the Receiver and his staff have continued to make significant strides for the benefit of the

Receivership Entities', including:
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a. Pursuant to the Court's December 1, 2011 Order, the Receivership was

obligated to distribute all approved distribution' funds to the entities noted

on the face of the Order. A s noted above, on January 6, 2012, the

Receiver remitted payments in the amount of $29,983.36 to the Florida

Attorney General's Division of Victim Services, $29,983.37 to the Florida

Attorney General's Seniors Versus Crime Project and $29,983.37 to Legal

Aid Service of Broward County,

b. As previously reported, the Receiver effected a 25% distribution to all

Approved Claimants in the total amount of $13,569,681.01 on December

30, 2009. As of December 31, 2011, of the total distribution amount of

$13,569,681.01, $29,254.21 remained unpaid. T h is unclaimed initial

distribution amount was fully disbursed as pad of the January 6, 2012

checks to the entities named above,

c, As previously reported, the Receiver effected a second 5.5% pro rata

d istribution to a l l Ap p roved Claimants in t h e t o ta l a mount o f

$2,985,334.68 on December 30, 2010. As of March 31, 2011, 32 recently

issued replacement checks of ithe 16,167 disbursement checks (having a

total value of $1,877.99) sent on December 30, 2010 remain unpaid.

d. The particulars of the initial and second pro rata distributions detailed

above does not include the approximately $150 million in credit card

obligations that were forgiven (and the respective tradelines deleted)

pursuant to the global settlements negotiated by the Receiver with Capital

One, HSBC and Chase.
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e. Litigating actions against advertisers and/or others to recover funds for the

Receivership Estate, including the following nine currently pending

actions:

i. Daniel J. Stermer as Receiver v. Joe Jacucci, Case No. 08-43490

(08) (Cir. Ct., Broward Cty,, Florida);

ii. Daniel J. St e rmer as Re ceiver v , 2' he C r e d it E x change

Corporation, Case No. 08-64343 (08) (S.D. Fla.),

iii, Daniel J, Stermer, as Receiver, v. Steven Vanderhoof, Case No.:

Case No. 11-CV-62076-Zloch/ Rosenbaum (S,D. Fla.),

iv. Daniel J. Stermer as Receiver v. Liberty Relief Consultants dlbla

Liberty Debt Relief, Case No, 11-01734 (08) (Cir. Ct. Broward

Cty,, Florida);.

v. Daniel J, Stermer as Receiver v, Relief Corp., Case No. 11-02171

(08) (Cir. Ct. Broward Cty,, Florida);

vi. Daniel J. Stermer as Receiver v. Comcred Corp., Case No. 11 

03939(08) (Cir. Ct. Broward Cty,, Florida);

vii. Daniel J. S t e rmer, as R eceiver v. In i e rnational Marketing

Consultants, LLC, Case No: 11-04997 (08) (Cir. Ct. Broward Cty.

Florida);

viii. Daniel J. Stermer, as Receiver v, 1st Platinum Financial, LLC,

Case No.: 11-581'3 (08) (Cir. Ct. Broward Ct., Florida);

ix. Daniel J. Stermer, as Receiver v, United Family Services, Inc., also

kno»!>n as UnQed Family S'er»ices of Florida, Inc., a F lo r ida
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corporation, Case No,; 11-005812 (08) (Cir, Ct. Broward Cty.,

Florida);

f. Continuing due diligence investigations with regard to additional potential

litigation matters to be commenced against one or more advertisers and/or

parties with whom tolling agreement(s) have been entered,

g, Fielding thousands of Claimant inquiries every month and maintaining a

comprehensive Internet presence so as to provide information on the status

of the Receivership Entities and the claims process to the current and

former clients of the Receivership Entities; and

h. Overseeing the continued wind down operations of the debt management

operations of the Receivership Entities, including visiting both service

providers (Americorp and CBDC) to conduct a review and analysis of

those consumer accounts which are part of the Receivership Estate.

12, T h e fees for professional services for which the Receiver requests compensation

were necessary and beneficial to the Estates as explained herein, The variety and complexity of

the issues involved and the need to act expeditiously to meet the demands of possible litigation

required substantial time on a daily basis.

13. T he R eceiver's fees and costs for the period January 1, 2012, through and

including March 31, 2012 are $29,675.00 in fees and $1,889,22 in expenses, The Receiver's

time and expenses are billed by the Receiver's employer, Development Specialists, Inc, Backup

documentation for same is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

WHEREFORE, the Receiver, Daniel J. Stermer, respectfully requests that this Court

enter an order in the form attached hereto approving and authorizing the payment of the
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holdbacks through March 3 1, 20 1 2 set forth above, and approving and authorizing a payment of

the Receiver' s fees in the amount of $29, 6 75, 00 and expenses in the amount of $1, 8 89,22 for

January 1, 20 1 2, through and including March 3 1, 20 1 2, based upon this Court' s determination

that the Receiver ' s fees and costs are reasonable, and granting such other and further relief as

this Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully Submitted,

BERGER S IN GERMAN

Attorneysfor Receiver, Daniel J. Sterner

3 5 0 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite I 000
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3 3 3 0 1
(9 54) 5 25-99 00 Telephone
(954) 523-2872 Facsimile

By
An rew . nke s , Fla. Bar 1 7848 Oo ~~
ahinkesobergers ingerman. corn

CERT I F I CATE 0 F SKRV I CE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the forego ing has been sent via U, S .

Mail, postage prepaid, on this 27' day o f April, 20 1 2, to the parties listed on the attached S ervi ce

List.

By,
drew . . dinkes,

Fla, Bar No. 1 7848
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SERVICE LIST
(Office of the Attorney General v. Hess)

(Case No. CACE08-007686 (08))

Andrew M. Hinkes, Esq. Rik Stanford Tozzi
Berger Singerman BURR & FORMAN LLP
350 East Las Olas Boulevard 420 North 20th Street
Suite 1000 Suite 3400
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 Birmingham, AL 35203

(954) 525-9900 Telephone (205) 458-5152 Telephone
(954) 523-2872 Facsimile (205) 278-6948 Facsimile
ahinkes@bergersingerman.corn rik.tozzi@burr.corn
Attorneysfor Receiver Co-counsel for Receiver,

Daniel J, Stermer

Laura Hess Fulvio J. Gentili, Esq.
9447 Satinleaf Place Office of the Attorney General
Parkland, FL 33076 110 SE 6th Street

lhvip2008®yahoo. corn 10th Floor
Defendant Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

(954) 712-4600 Telephone
(954) 712-4658 Facsimile
Attorneys for Plaintiff

4298303-1
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IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF TKB SEVENTEENTH JUDICIA.L CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

OFFICE OF THB ATTORNEY GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL APFAKS, ea
STATE OF FLORIDA, P I (sO

Case No, 08-007686 II Q,A

LAURA L, HBSS, BSQ.,
LAURA HBSS k ASSOCIATBS, P A., ~n< c p 8
HBSS KIINNBDY CHARTBRBD LLC, and
THB'CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LLC.

Defendants
I

— tj st tt tss- t4jfl
ORDER APPOINTING RECKlVRR

This master came on hefore the Court, on tutp ~ p00 8 , upon the Ptstntifps

BMBRGBNCY MOTION FOR APPOINTMBNT OF RECEIVER AND INJUNCTIVE RBLIBP

, WITHOUT NOTICE, pursuant to section S01.207(3), Florida Statutes, and Fla,R.Civ.P,, Rules

1,610 and 1.629. Good cause exists to protect the assets of the named Defendants from being

sold, transferred, alienated or othe@mac dissipated until the resolution of the instant proceeding

and likewise good cause exists to refrain f'ron giving notice to Defendants LAURA. L. EBSS,

BSQ., LAURA HHSS k ASSOCIATES, P.A., HBSS KBNNBDY C~ T B RBD LLC, and THE

CQNSUIVER LAW CENTER, LLC because of the Hkelihood that they would dissipate the

assets of the business if notified of this motion.

The Court has reviewed the nation 'and other pleadings, and, accordingly, the Court does

hereby;

ORDER AND ADKDGB the following:
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1. DANIEL 3'. STERNER is appointed the Receiver of LAURA,HBSS 4

ASSOCIATBS, P.A,, HBSS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC, snd THB CONSUMBR LAW

CBNTBR, LLC and all other entities operated, controlled or otherwise associated with the

Defendants' activities, including but not limited to HBSS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED, CONSUMER RECOVERY THAM, HESS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD.,

LEGAL DEBT CBNTBR, HBSS KHNNEDY COMPANY, LAURA KHS S, INC„HBSS

KBNNBDY, LEGAL DEBT CBNTBR, LLC, HBSS KENNEDY FLORIDA, EBSS KHNNBDY

CHARTHRBD, HESS ~ KBNNBDY, LLC, HESS KENNEDY PAYMENT, HBSS KENNEDY

TRUST COMPANY) TEE CONSUMER LA'W CENTER) LC ) EBS S ~ KENNEDY PLOR113A

HBSS KENNHDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYhKNT PROCESSING, LLC and

CAMPOS CHARTERED LA%' PQ5f, which entities shall be deemed to be inoluded in the term

"Defendants" and shall serve until further Or'der of this Court.

2. Oath. Within ten (10) business days of the date of this Order, the Receiver shall Qle

with this Court an Oath of Receiver accepting the appointment and agreeing to faithfully

discharge his duties, any subsequent directives by this Court, sud appEcable law,

3. Bond: Within twenty ('20) days of entry of this Order, the Receiver shaH Gie proof

of the existence ofhis Qdelity bond it> the amount of $50,000,00 to secure the faithful

performance of his duties.

4. Duties of Receiver,' The Receiver shall marshal, preserve, protect, maintain, manage

and safeguard. the Assets of Defendants in a reasonable, prudent, diligent, and ef6cient

manner. Property in the custody of the Receiver or property to which the Receiver has the right

to.custody shall not be subject t'o execution. or,sinnlar process. The keceiver shal1 be vested with

the usual powers snd duties of equity Receivers in Hke cases, and is hereby authorized and
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I

instructed to take possessionof and. control over the Assets; and, without limitation of any kind

as to his general duties, the Receiver shall have at least the following specific duties and.

responsibilities:

R »i r l a i f i A ' „bM

including but not limited to accounts at BANK ATLANTIC, BANK OP AMERICA,

BANKUNITHD and SIGNATURE BANK, offices, and the contents of such offices where the

business of Defendants has been conducted.

b, Revenues. Comrrtencing immediately, the Receiver shall coHect all receipts, revenues,

deposits, receivables, notes and. other funds gener'ated by, Born or due to Defendants, All suros

marshaled shall be deposited. with a state or federally chartered Qnancial institution. Defend. ants

shall immediatelyturn over to the Receiver any monies belonging to or othe@vise generated &orn

consumers or Defendants' clients in their possession. Defendants shall reGain from any further

collection of receipts oz revenues generated by Defendants Rom consumer s or Defendants'

clients, except as the Receiver nnght direct, Auy funds of Defendants received by any party shaH

be forthwith delivered to the Receiver without further Order of this Court. The Receiver shaH

have the exclusive right to pursue, collect and, control all monies belonging to or otherwise

generated by Defendants, and, shall have the exclusive right to make payments and disbursements

Born Defendants' bank accounts, including rents, accounts payable, expenses, costs of

merchandise or equipment, and payroll.

o. ~surance. The Receiver shall maintain appropriate ins crane e for fr efendants, its

prernlses and/or its merchandise, if appropriate m the Receiver s sole chscrstion,

.S . a r i '
,

" ' . i ' s

entry of this Order, the Receiver shall establish and maintain, at a bank or banks whose deposits
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are federally insured, operating accounts for the Receivership into 'which the Receiver shall

deposit all receipts or revenues Qom Defendants. Amounts on deposit in all accounts, including

but not limited to in a Qnancial institution, brokerage account, andlor as a retainer previously

paid, andlor in bank accounts at BANK ATLANTIC, BANK OP AMERICA, BANKUN1TED

and SIGNATURB BANK, of Defendants shall be transferred. to the Receiver without further

Order of this Court. All safety deposit boxes shaH be transferred to the Reoeiver without further

Order of this Court, The Receiver is authorized to disburse regularly and punctually {to the

extent available}, all amounts hereafter due and payable as reasonable, necessary and proper

operating expenses of the Receivership, subject to the ferms of this Order,

e. B~tx enses. The Receiver shell psy fram the estete sof 'fsefendsnts' fends the expenses

incurred by him in the conservation, protection and management 'of the Assets.

r .e i i l i r
reasonably necess'ary to keep, maintain and protect the Assets,

g. Checks. The Receiver shall endorse all checks and drafts now or hereafter made

payable to Defendants concerning such accounts receivables, deposits, rents, income, pro6ts, snd

revenues.

h. MaH, The Receiver shall open all mail in connection with the Assets or businesses of

Defendants.

i. ecov a n d Li uidation of Assets. The Receiver shall collect and reduce to money

the Assets either'by-suit, in any cont of competent jurisdiction, or by public or private sale,-The

Receiver isspecificallyauthorized. and empowered to file suit against any person{s) or entity{s)

to,recover property o f Defendants including, but not limited to,. fraudulent conveyances and. other

claims and causes of actions of Defendants,
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j. Claims. The Receiver shall establish a procedure for creditors of Defendants to 61e

claims. The Receiver shall examine the validity and priority of all claims against Defendants,

which olaims shall be finally determined by this Court.

k. bandonment of Assets, The Receiver may abandon Assets to duly perfected secured

or lien creditors where, after due investigation and notice to parties in interest, he determines that

Defendants have no equity in such assets or such assets are burdensome to the estate or are of

inconsequential value and harmful to Defendants.

l. Su cmental Proceedin s, The Receiver is speci6caHy authorized, empowered, and

has standing to bring Supplemental Proceedings as follows:

(i) Any action to recover money or other assets of Defendants;

(ii) Any action to determine the validity, priority, or exteiit of a lien ox other

interest in. property or to subordmate or avoid an unperfected security interest',

(iii) Any action to pursue claims and/or causes of action on behalf of Defendants

and/or any creditor of Defendants, including but not limited to negligence;

(iv) Any action to avoid any conveyance or transfer void or voidable by

applicable law, and

' (v) Any other action or actions as may be authorized or directed by further Order

oMis Court,

A supplemental proceeding is an action of the type designated. in paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)

above and shall be brought as follows:

(1) The Florida, Rules of Civil Procedure shall spply to.supplemental proceedings, 

except where inconsistent with the pr'ovisions of tliis order,
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(2) The Clerk of the Court shall docket a supplemental proceeding under this

matter's case number, and a separate supplemental proceeding number, and shall

assign such supplemental proceedmg fo this Court's division,

(3) All pleadings and other papers filed in a supplemental proceeding shall

contain a separate sub-caption snd the supplemental proceeding number in

addition to the caption and the case number applicable to the main case.

By this authorization and empowerment, this Courtspecificallydetermines that the Receiver

is not prohibited and shall not be barred Qom bringing any supplemental proceeding due to the

doctrine in pari delicto.

m. D~isoove . The Receiver is anthorized to set depositions and demand prodnotion of

documents on Qve t'5) business days' notice, Any objections to documents requested by the

Receiver may be stated at the deposition and reserved for hearing,

.e i a ll

manage, protect and. preserve the Assets hand the businesses of Defendants.

5. C~oo eranon: Defendants, and their officers, agents, partners,servants, employees and

bansferees shall cooperate fully with Receiver and comply with Receiver's requests for

information, records and docutneutation so that Receiver may performhis duties with full

information and knowledge. Defendants, and their of5cers, agents, partners, servants, employees

and transferees shall not interfere with or hinder the operations of Receiver, but shall maintain

their legal rights with respect to tMs action, the Receiver and the Receivership.

6, Possession 'of Pro e; The Receiver shall immediately fake possession and control of

all of the assets in the possession or under the control of Defendants whether such property is

held by Defendants directly, beneficially or otherwise. The term "assets" shall include Qles,
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records, documents, monies, leases, mortgages, securities, investments, contracts, effects, lands,

agreements, ]udginents, bank accounts, books of accoinits, rents, ohooses in action, goods,

chattels, rights, credits, claims both asserted and unasserted, pending court actions and appeals,

files and documents in the possession ofattorneys and accountants for Defendants, and all other

property, whether real, personal or inixed or previously belonging to Defendants, or which, in the

case o f records, documents and other papers, pertain to property belonging now or previously to

Defendants, or obligations of Defendants (hereafter defined as "Assets"). The Reoeiver sha11

retain custody and control of all of the foregoing pursuant to the terms of this Order. The

Receiver shan Gle an inventory of the property Assets within 60 days of the date of this Order,

The paities, their attorneys and accountants, and all other persons, entities or corporations now or

hereafter in possession of any of the foregoing Assets, records or documents, or any part thereof,

or any other of the items intended by the Court to be entrusted tc the Receiver, shall forthwith

and without further Order of the Court surrender said items to the Receiver. The Receiver shall

inaintain custody of the records, computers, computer files and documents, which shall be

available for inspection as this Court may direct. The Receiver is hereby authorized to employ

agents, servants and employees, and to enter into contracts and fake all actions as necessary for

the pmpose of taking possession of the Assets and. carrying cut the terms of the Receivership and

the orders of this Court.

7. Turnover: All persons, corporations, or other entities now or hereafter in possession of

the Assets, or any parf: thereof, including, but not limited to, intangibles, bank accounts,

operating statements, service agimments, management agreements, contracts, licenses; leases,

and permits, revenues, and profits collected or derived from the Assets and all assefh„papers,

files, records, documents, monies, securities, ohoses in aotion, books of account, bank accounts,
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rents, accounts receivables, leases, pernuts, licenses, down payments, marketing plans and

materials, servicing agreements, management agreements, or any and all other contracts, or any

other iteins entrusted to Receiver, shall forthwith and without further Order of this Court

surrender such possession to the Receiver,

8. Disco~ergo The Receiver is authorized to aet depositions snd demand production of

documents on five (5) days notice, Any objection to documents requested by the Receiver inay

be stated at the deposition and reserved for hearing.

9. Outside Professionals: The Receiver is specifically empowered, in, his discretion, to

hire and einploy legal counsel, accountants, investigators and consultant~ ("Ou.tside

Professionals" ), including entities of which Receiver is p. principaUsharehoider, to furi6sh legal,

accounting and other advice to the Receiver for such purposes as may be reasonable and

necessary dungthe period of receivership. The Receiver is authorized to pay from the

receiversliip estate's funds eighty (80%) percent of the ordinary and reasonable fees and one

hundred (100%) percent of the costs of such Outside Professionals upon receipt of a bill &om the.

Outside Professional, Theremaining20% of fees shall be withheld (Se "holdback" ) pending

final application to the Court for approval of aQ fees and. expenses of such Outside Professional,

including the Holdback,

10. Receiver's Fees The Receiver shall 'be entitled to payment of fees horn the ertate's

funds for his services at his standard rate of $250.00 per hour, plus such other amounts as may be

awarded by the Court after a hearing upon notice to the parties and. all counsel of record

certified to be correct by the Receiver, setting forth all receipts and disbursements, cash Qow,

activities of Defendants, and reporting all changes in the Assets in his charge, or' claims against
r

8
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the Assets, that have occurred during the period covered by the report, The Receiver shall

include in the report the status of any taxes, lien claims or pending litigation. The report shall be

Eed by the twentieth day of the month following the reporting period, The Receiver shall serve

notice of filing of the report cn the attorneys of record for each of the parties herein and parties

in interest. The notice of 61ing shall advise that the report is available upon request made to the

Receiver. To the extent any portion of the report is deemed privileged, the Receiver is authorized

to Qle his report and/or portions of his report under seal.

12. Additional Funds.' The balance of any funds beyond the nmnies deemed. xLecessary for

his operating account received by the Receiver shall be placed in an interest-bearing bant 'or truest

account.

certi5cates as is reasonably required snd/or necessary to carry ouf and ful611 th.e Receiver''s

duties and obligations herein.

14. Notices: All written notices called for under this Order shall be effective upon hand

deUvery to counsel of record of the parties or tc the parties, ox twenty-foux(24) hours aQex

delivery to a private expedited delivery service, ox 48 hours after deposit into the mail, postage

paid, addressed to counsel ofrecord or the parties or to the parties.

15. Reserve Ri t For Additional Powers: The Receiver may, at any time upon priox

notice to aG parties to this action, apply to this Court for further or other instructions or powers,

whenever such instr'actions or additional powers shall be deemed necessaxy m order to enable

him to perform properly and legally the duties of the ofQce of Receiver and to maintain, operate,

preserve and pxotect the Receivership Estate,
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16. The PlaintitT, OFHCE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF

LEGAL AFFAIRS, STATE OF FLORIDA, is sn agency of the State of Florida and, in

recogeition of the public interest served by this action, no bond,'shall be required with respect to

the relief granted herein.

17. Any and all law enforcement authorities, including but not limited to the Broward

Sherriff's Ofhce for said locations in Broward County, sxe authorized to take any and all

necessary steps to assist the Receiver in the securing of the assets, business offices, and contents

of such business of5ces of Defendants LAURA L. HHSS, BSQ., LAURA HESS &,

ASSOCIATBS, P.A,, HBSS KENNEDY ~ TER ED LLC, and THE CONSUMER L'AW

CHNTHR, LLC located at 210 N, University Drive, Suite 900, Coral Springs, FL 33071 and any

and all other locations of the Receivmhip Defendants ASS KBNNBDY COMPANY

CHARTERED, CONSUMER RECOVERY THAM, HHSS KBNNBDY HOLDINGS LTD.,

LEGAL DEBT CENTER, HBSS KENNEDY COMPANY, LAURA HBSS, INC., HBSS

KENNEDY, LZGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC, EBSS KENNEDY FLORIDA, HESS KBNNEDY

CHARTERED, HHSS ~ KENNEDY, LLC, HHSS KENNEDY PAYMENT, HBSS KBNNHDY

TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LC, HHSS t KENNEDY FLORIDA,

HBSS KXMRDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMENT PROCESSING, LLC and

CAMPOS CHARTERED LAW PIRM, which entities shall be deemed to be included in the term

"Defendants."

18. Financial State t, I T IS FURTHER ORDERED, within three I'3) business

days aker service of this Order, each Defendant shall prepare and serve to the Receiver a

complete snd accurate corporate &ancial statement, signed under penalty of perjury, on. the

form appended to this Order,

10
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19. atr i a tion of orei s se t and oc e n ts; IT IS FURTHER ORDBRBD

that within Qve (5) business days following the service of this Order, each Defendant shall',

a. Pro v ide the Receiver and the Office of the Attorney General with a full

accounting of all funds, documents, and, assets located outside of the United States

which are (1) titled in the name, alias, or 6ctitious "doing business as" name,

individually or jointly, of any Defendant; or (2) held by any person. or entity for

the benefit of any Defendant; or (3) under the ditect or indirect control, of any

Defendant;

b. T r ansfer within the State of Plodda all Ands, documents, and assets located

outside of the United States which are(1) titled in the n~ne, alias, or fictitious

"doing business as" name, individually or jointly, of any D'efendant; or (2) he1d

by any person or entity for the benefit of any Defendant; or(3) under the direct or

indirect control, of any Defendant;

c. Ho l d and retail all repatriated funds, documents and assets, and prevent any

transfer, disposition, or dissipation whatsoever 'of any funds or assets except as

required by this Order; and

d. P r ovide the Receiver and. the OQice of the Attorney General access to all

records of funds, documents, or assets of any Defendant held by fmancial

institutions or other entities or individuals located outside the United States by

signing any snd all necessary forms to permit such access

20. te r ference With Re atriation; IT lS PURTHER ORDERED that the Defendants

are hereby temporarily restrained and enjoined 6'om taking any action, directly or indirectly,

which may result in the encumbrance or dissipation of funds, documents, or assets h'eld outside
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of the United States, or in the hindrance of the repatriation retluired by the preceding paragraph

of this Order, including, but not limited to:

a. S e nding any statement, letter, fax, e-mail or vrire transmission,

telephoning, text messaging, or engaging in any other act, directly or indirectly,

that results in a determination by a foreign trustee or other entity that a "duress"

evemt has occurred under the terms of a foreign trust agreement until such time

that all assets have been fully repatriated pursuant to the preceding paragraphof

this Order; aud

b. No t i fying any trustee, protector or other agent of any foreign trust or other related

entities of either the existence of this Order, or of the fact that repatriation is required pursuant to

a Court Order, until such time that all assets have been fully repatriated pursuant to the preceding

paragraph of this Order.

DONE AND ORDERED m Cbambera, at Eroward County, Rlorjda, dua ~ day oy

July, 2008.

R ONALD J. RO SC U D
BROWARD CIRCUIT COURT JUDGB

VQ,~Q~~q 't;STAVE0F FtjORIDA .

ar: 4~' ' t " , ;!g";FIQ()JERSEY CFRTIFY tIta+ S a . petit
"'a .Qjb$p,'date)WARU,QGV STY Itt I a~ t<~R>

g
ec' gtgp 'a , ' ".. <gD|I j,ojr'ect copy o'f <htb ofISI~aI ™t a~I~a@

.L,,',„jtfjjafile Ie terrifier et tat u aaItFA

Ijg th5 HS<

tjttt%
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TEE SHVHNTB'ANTH IUD ICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND POR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

OFPICB OP THB ATTORNBY GPNHRAL, Case No. 08-007686 08
DEPARTMENT OP LHGAL AFFAIRS,
STATS OP FLORIDA

Plaintiff,

LAURA L, I-IBSS, BSQ.,
LAURA EESS k ASSOCIATES, P.A,,
HESS IM~D Y CHARTERED LLC, and
THE CONSUMER LAW CHNTHR, LLC.,

Defendants.

ORDj< R GRANTING RECEIVE<R'S MOTION FOR AVTHGRIZATION TO HRLEASZ<
HOLDBACK AND TO AMI<"ND PARAGRAPH 9 OF RECEIVERSHIP ORDER

THIS CAUSE having come before the Coiut on the Receiver's Motion for Authorization

to Release Holdback and To Amend Paragraph 9 of Receivership Order, the Court havmg

review'ed the Motion and the file and held a hearing on the matters raised therein,'and having

been. otheimise duly advised in the premises, it is hereby, ORDERED AND AJMUDGI<".9:

1. The Receiver's Motion is GRANTED.

2, The Co uit approves the release and payment of the Holdback foi the Outside

Professionals as to any fees incurred up to and including November 30, 2008,

3. The Court hereby inodifies Paragraph 9 of the Receivership Order such that the

final hvo sentences state as follows: "The Receiver is authorized to pay from the receivership

estate's funds ninety-five (9S%) percent of the ordmary and reasonable fees and one hundred

(100%) percent of the costs of such Outside Processional upon receipt of a bill froni the Outside

Professional. The reinaining five (5/0) percent of I'ees shall be withheld (the "Holdback" )

pendiug Anal application to the Curt for approval of all fees and expenses of such Outside 

Professional, inclurling the Holdback," The remainder of the Receivership Order is unaffected. - -  
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Order Approving Mottonfor Authoriziitton to Release Holdback et al„case No, 08-007686 08

4. The Receiver shall file monthly repairs by the 10 day of'each month showing the

fuumcial activity cf the prior month.

DOKE AND ORDERED in Chtunbers in Vcr< Lauderdale, Broward County, Plorida,

tMs da.y of , 2008,

Ronald J. Rothsjsh%

Circuit Court Judge Ronal, RothsclCd
: AIIC A'rgUE COPY
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Page.' 1
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J. Stermer ls Receiver 02/06/20'I 2
Broward County Circuit Court
Broward County
Case No, 08-007686 CAGE Q8

FL

Receiver

HOURS
01/03/20'i 2 DJS Review previous e-mails received from Synthls with regard to

reconciliations for Hess Kennedy and Campos, discuss same
with Sharyn Qrlan and Don Schnelder and discuss issues
related to processing of debtmanagement clients, 2,20

DJS Perform beginning of year review and analysis of staffing,
operations and litigation matters and plan for upcoming
meetings and continued Investigations. 0.80 464

DJS Perform research and review with regard to the upcomingl®gN
Informal meetings In Washington, D,C,, and then In New York. 0,70

0 I /04/2012 DJS Review notice to file 2012 Annual Report received from State of
Florida, Division of Corpciatlons and communicate/discuss
same with Donald Schneider as to processing of same, 0,30 458

DJS Review Issue related to processing of checks of unciaimed
initial/second pro rata distribution to approved claimants, discuss
same with AAG Gentlll and discuss/communicate with staff with
regard to same, 0.40 459

DJS Review and investigate Issues related to former advertising
entitles and update Information in spreadsheet with regard to
same in advance of the next teleconference with counsel/staff, 1,40 462

01/05/2012 DJS Discussions with Sharyn Or/an with regard to non-receipt of
certain reconciliation from Synthls, provide certain of same and
request others from Synthis, 0,60

DJS Follow up with Don Schneider and Sharyn Orlan with regard to
Issues related to and processing of checks of unclaimed
dfstribu(lon funda to entitles named in the court orders, 0.40 460

DJS Review documents, flies and Information with regard to the
upcoming i nformation Interviews scheduled with~ ~

~~ ~ n Was hington, D,C, 1,10 461

01/06/2012 DJS Review draft of December 2011 receiver's monthly report and
provide comments to counsel/staff with regard to same, Q.60

DJS Prepare correspondence to Offic of the Attorney General and
Legal Aid Society with regard to unclaimed distribution funds and
forward same to Don Schnelder to Include with checks. 0,40

DJS Review orders received from counsel with regard to IMC and
United Family and request same. be posted on webslte, 0,20 456

. 01/09/2012 DJS Review and finalize the receiver's report for month ending
December 31, 2011 and provide notarized version to Andrew
Hlnkes for filing.

EXHIBIT
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Page'. 2
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J. Stermer is Receiver 02/06/2012

Receiver

HOURS
01/1 0/2012 DJS Review draft notice prepared by Andrew Hlnkes relative to the

compliancewith the court's July' 30, 2010 and December 1,
2011 with regard to unclaimed distribution funds and provide
comments to same, 0.20 467

01/11/2012 DJS Begin to review thumb drive of RRA documents received from
RRA Trustee Stettln as to electronic documents In RRA System,
not including QTask, 2,20 469

01/1 2/20'I 2 DJS Review draft Interview meetings agreement prepared by New
York counsel and provide comments with regard to same, 0,40 468

DJS Continue review of RRA documents received on thumb drive, 2.20 472

01/I 3/2012 DJS Continue review of thumb drive containing RRA documents
receIved from Trustee Stettln's staff.and discuss same with
counsel, 3,20 470

DJB Review Issues related to the upcoming Informal Interviews in
Washington, D,C, wIth regard to®~nd communications with
various counsel with regard to same, 0.20

01/1 6/2012 DJS Review documents and flies with regard to theupcoming
interviews to be conducted In Washington, D,C,, with regard to

4.10 483
DJS Review letter fromm~ ~ Zacha ry Newman with regard

to inadvertently produced privileged documents and Issues
related to same, 0,30 484

01/1 7/2012 DJS Various discussions with the staff and review of
documents/e-mails I'rom third party vendor as to processing of
debt management clients and Issues related to same, 2.20 473

DJS Continue review of documents and files In advance of the
upcoming meetings with Melanic Hines and Zach Newman ln

.. • 'l~

related thereto, 3.20

01/1 8/2012 DJS
regard to draft agreement withMWnd issues related to same, 0,80 474

DJS Review revised draft agreement relative to the upcoming
Informal Interviews of~~ ®p a s received from Christina
Kang. 0.30

DJS Teleconference with Melan!a Hines with regard to preparation
for meetings with ~ f o r later this week and In February and
agreement issues related to same, including e-mails to Zachary
Newman with regard to same, 0,50 476

DJS Teleconference with Zachary Newman and Melanic Hines with

and issues related to same, 0,50 477
DJS Review e-mall drafted by Don Schnelder to Vanessa Vlnicombe

with regard to operational Issues and provide comments/edits to
same. 1,20 478

01/19/2012 DJB Review latest communications with regard to preparation of
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Page: 3
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermer Is Receiver 02/06/20'I 2

Receiver

HOURS
agreement related to upcoming Interviews of former/c'urrent

0.30 479
DJS Prepare for the upcoming Interviews In Washington, D,C,, of

review issues related to finalization ofagreement related to
Interviews and meeting with Melanic Hines and Zachary
Newman, 1,80 480

01/20/2012 DJS Meet with Melanic Hines and Zach Newman in advance of
Informal Interviews to be conducted at ~and then meet with

meet with4® ~ + , both accompanied by

rnatter. 7,5Q 482

01/23/2012 DJB Review notes and documents from informal Interviews In
Washington, D.C„o and discuss same with
Dcn Schnelder and Shatyn Orlan, 2,60 494

01/24/20'I 2 DJS Participate in conference cali with Melanic Hines and Zachary

and the upcoming Interviews on 2/9/12 and Issues related to
same, 1,80 487

DJB Communications with Michael Comerford with regard to Coastal
Credit Solutions' payments under settlement agreement and
provide wiring instructions for future use by Coastal Credit
Solutions, 0,30 491

DJS Review recovered advertising funds spreadsheet as updated
and discuss same with Bharyn Orlan. 0,30

DJS Discussions with Don Schnelder and Sharyn Orlan as to
responding to debt management provider as to various open
issues and strategy with regard to same, Q,70 493

01/25/2012 DJS Teleconference with Sharyn Orlan with regard to issues related
to processing of debtmanagement accounts and
communications with Vanessa Vlnlcombe with regard to same. 0,40

01/26/2012 DJS Participate In conference call with Melanic Hines, Sara Fulghum,
Andrew Hlnkes and Don Schnelder with rogard to Investigations
Into advertising Issues and update/circulate spreadsheet with
regard to same, 1,20 489

DJS Meeting with Gharyn Orlan and Don Schneider with regard to
administrative Issues, outstanding vendor-related Issues, client
run off-related issues, year end tax-related Issues and other
estate-related Issues. 1.20 490

01/31/2012 DJS Prepare for and attend hearing before Judge Ronald J.
Rothschild with regard to Receiver's Motion to Release
Holdbacks and for Approval of Receiver's Fees and Exponses
Through December 31, 2011, 1.00

DJS Prepare for and participate In conference call with Zachary
Newman, Esq., and Melanic Hines, Esq., with regard to the
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Page' ,4
Mess Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermer Is Receiver 02/06/20'I 2

Receiver

HOURS
upcoming informal interview(s) ln Naw York City

W~ ~ nd i ssues/strategy related to same, 1,10 496
Case Administration/General 51.30 1 2 ,825.00

01/19/2012 DJ S T r avelfrom Fort Lauderdale, FL, to Washington, D,C,, 3,00

01/20/2012 DJS Review Issues/notes from Interviews taken In Washington, D,C.,
while traveling from Washington, D,C„ to Fort Lauderdale, FL, 2,30 481
Travel 5,30 1,32 5 ,00

FOR THE FOREGOING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED: 56 ,60 14,150,00

RECAPITULATION
CONSULTANT HOURS HOURLY RATE TOTAL
D, J. Stermer 56,60 $250. 00 $1 4 , 'I 50,00

TOTAL CURRENT WORK 14,150.00

BALANCE DUE $14,'I 50,00
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Page'. 1
Wess Kennedy, Daniel J. Stermer ls Receiver 03/07/20'I 2
Broward County Circuit Court
Broward County
Case No, 08-007688 CAGE 08
FL

Receiver

HOURS
02/01/2012 DJS Review the motion for judicial default judgment as to 1st

Plailnum Ffnanolal based upon tha clerk's oice removal of prior
default and issues related to same, 0,40

DJS Review PDF images of checks obtained with regard ta the
Pragresaive Debt Relief and discuss same with Sara Fulghurn, 0,40 602

DJS Review New York Supreme Court Judge Adam's order granting
summary judgment wl(h regard to Comet'ed and issues related
ta same, 0,80 603

02/02/2012 DJS Teleconference wfth Melanic Hinoa/Rabart Duquette/Don
Schnelder in advance of call with attorneys from Bailard Spahr
at their request, 0,60

DJS Teleconference with Beth Moakaw-Schnoll/Kelth
Joseph/Mefanle Hlnea/Robert Duquette/Don Schneldsr with
regard to Chase v. Cherry matter and issues related to same. 2.30

DJS Teleconference with Meianle Hines/Beth Iviosltow-Schnolf/Kefth
Joseph foilowlng up interview of Robert Duquette and issues
related to same, 0.80

02/03/2012 DJS Review additional ~magee received fram Zschary
Newman. 0,60 600

DJS
, including review of doaumehts

and lscusslons w th e anle Hines, 2.20

02/06/2012 Review dacumente, Ales, e.mafia and perform pubffcly avaliable
research ln advance of the upcoming informal Interview In New
York City of , and
strategy/fssues related to same, 1.70 612

0 2/07/2012 DJ S Review monthly financial charta provided by Sharyn Orlan and
discuss same with Sharyn Orlan, 0,60

DJS Dlscuaslona with Melanic Hines with regard ta the upcbmfng
meeting In New York of and otentlal for
scheduling additional meegng nd
issues related to same, 0,30 606

02/08/2012 DJS Review the draft January 2012 reaelver's report recefved from
Andrew Hlnkes and provide svg gested comments with regard to
sama, 0,90 607

DJS Prepare for and travel to New York, NY, from Boston, MA, with
Melanic Hines and prepare for lnfarmal interview with ~

set for 2/9/12, 4,30 '
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Page; 2
Ideas Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermer Is Receiver 03/07/20'I 2

Receiver

HOURS

02/09/2012 DJS prepare for and attend with Melanic Hines and Zachary
Newman Informal Interview of J
~, along with , and
discussions following as to strategy and Issues related to
potential litigation matter. 6,40 500

DJB Follow up with Melanic Hines and Zachary Newman after

Issues/strategy/planning with regard tc same, 1,10
DJB Travel from New York, NY, to Miami International Wrpcrt, FL,

discussions/strategy meetings with Melanic Hines and Zachary
Newman, 3,20

02/1 3/2012 DJB Review communloatlons and issues between Sharyn Orlan and
third party vendor as to certain operational issues and discuss
same with Sharyn Qrlan. 0,40 519

DJB Review overall status of Investigation Into potential action
against~ p o tential next steps and issues related to same, 0,50

02/1 6/2012 DJB Review lssuos related to third party vendor and various
operational/client.related Issues and discuss same with Sharyn
Ortan, 1.70

02/1 6/2012 DJS Teleconference with Don Bchnelder/Bharyn Orlan/Steve Kellogg
with regard to certain vendor related and operational Issues, 0.40 613

DJB Fol(ow-up teleconferenoe with Shsryn Qrtsn to earlier
teleconference with regard lo vendor and operational-related
Issues and plan related tp same, 0.30

DJS Conference call with Bharyn Grlan/Steve Kellogg/Don Bchnelder
with regard to additional Issues/Information related to earlier
discussions related to third party vendor and discuss same. 0,40

02/17/2012 DJB Teteccnference with Bharyn Orlan, Steve Kellogg and Don
Bchneider with regard to talest conversation with Vanessa
Vlncomb and issues related thereto, 0.30 617

DJB Review updated information/documentation related to
advertiser's payments related to various settlement agreements
with Receiver and discuss same with Bharyn Orlsn, 0,30 618

02/21/2012 DJB Teleconference with Bharyn Qrlan with regard tc the conference
call with Vanessa Vlnlcombe as tc certain processing issues and
Issues related to same, OAO

02/22/2012 DJS Review issues related to staffing needs with regard to review of
issues related tc third paWy vendor and discuss same with
Bhatyn Orlan. 0,40

DJS Review e mails and attaohrnents forwarded by Melanic Hines
With regard i
and review Information/documentation possessed by the
Receivership Estate with regard to same, 0,50

DJS Review e-mall communlcatlans forwarded by Melanic Hines with
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Page. 3
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermar ls Receiver ,03/07/2012

Receiver

HOURS
regard to Progressive Debt Relief and review
.Information/documentation ln possession cf the Receivership
Estate w'lth regard to same, 0AO

DJS Review e-(nell from Melanic Hines with regard (c draft
correspondence addressed Io Ct.K and review
information/dccumen(ation in possession of the Receivership
Es(ate, 0,30 527

02/23/2012 DJS Review the updated advertiser spreadsheet received from Sara
Fulghum In advance of team conference call and note updated
Information. 0,30

DJS Review issues with regard to theupcoming hearing with regard
to partial summary Judgment relative tc Jacuccl matter as
framed by Andrew Hlnkes. 0,30 529

DJS Teleconferenoe with Sharyn Orlan ss to status of review of
Inforrnagon/documentation related to third party vendor and
discuss same, 0,30 530

02/24/2012 DJS Teloconference with Melanic Hines/Don Schnelder/Sharyn
Orlan/Sara Fulghum with regard to status of lnves(lgatlon(s) inta
various advertisers and action(s) to be taken relagve to same, 0,80 623

02/2 "//2012 DJS Prepare for, meet wl(h Andrew Hinkes and attend hearing before
the court on the receiver's ma(ion for partialsummary)udgment
as to Joseph Jscucci and fof low up with counsel after hearing as
to finalization of order granting earns, 2,80

DJS Teleconferenos wfth sharyn orlan as to Issues related to third
party vendor and review of information/documsn(ation received
and timing of con(fnusd/finalization of same, 0,40

DJS Meeting with Don Sohnelder as to operational, vendor and
administrative-related Issues, 0,30

02/28/2012 DJS Review spreadsheets prepared by Sharyn Orfan/Steve Kellogg
with regard (o cer(aln feo-related Issues as to (hlrd party vendor
for 2011 and 2012 and discuss sama with Sharyn Or'lan, 1,80 640 '

DJS Review proposed affidavit reoelved from counsel wlih regard to
the1st Platinum rnatter and execute/return same, 0.30

DJS Review the demand latter prepared/sent by counsel wl(h regard
to Mao Ltd, and review available Information/documentation wi(h
regard to same, 0,50

DJS Review the motion prepared/filed by counsel with regard tc the
I lbsrty Debt. Relief as to correcting da(e of order, . OAO

02/29/2012 DJS Prepare for and meet with Me'lanle Hines, Zachary Newman and
Mltchsfl Berger with regard to Investigation Into and potential
lftlgatlon matter Involving ~, 4,80 632

Case Adrnlnl s(ration/General 44,90 1 1 ,226.00

valgus,
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Page; 4
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J, Sterrner Is Receiver 03/07/2012

Receiver

HOURS

FOR THE FOREGOING PROI'ESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED' ~ m g g N C®

RECAPITULATION
COfg J88t,~57 ~O R ~ tL RLY~ T E
D. J, Stermer

Delivery Charges 15,24
Photocopy Charges 10,05
Lodging 347.18
Airfare 101,80
Transportation 'I 7.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS, 'THRU 02/29/2012 491,22

TOTAL CURRENT WORK 'I 1,78B,22

671,766,22
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Page, 1
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermer is Receiver 04/03/2012
Broward County Circuit Court:
Broward County
Case No. 0 8 - 007686 CACK 08

FL

Receiver

HOURS
03/01/2012 D JS Teleconference wxth Zachary Newman wii:h xegard

to meeting held on 2/29/12, issues related to

the meeting, strategy with regard to continued
investigation and potential matter, and issues

related t:o the upcoming infoxmal interview of

0,50
DJS Review issues related to processxng of creditor

payments and fees related thereto by third

party vendox' and discuss same with Sharyn
Orlan. 0,70

DJS Review documents/files/notes in advance of the
upcoming informal int:erview of Robert Friedman

in New York with Zach Newman being present and
Me3.anie Hines/myself via video in Florida and

review notes of priox intexviews, 537

03/02/2012 DJS Prepare far and attend informal interview of

Hines. 3,80
DJS Teleconference with t4elanie Hines and Zachary

Newman after' completion of informal interview

strategy fox next steps and understand

discussion had with ~ % + ~ , 0,60 536

03/05/2012 DJS Teleconference with Shaxyn Orlan as it relates
to Coastal Credit ' s payment. and issues related

to same, 0.30 548
DJS Review the Corrected Order received from the

court with regard to Libert:y Relief
C onsultan t s . 0,30 549
Teleconference with Sharyn Orlan as it xelates
to third party vendox, status of xeview of

receivership records as it relates to same and
potential discussion items with vendor

r epresenta t i v e , 0,40 550

03/06/2012 DJS Teleconference with Sharyn Orlan as to

disbuxsement requests from third party vendor
and status of review of certain
pxocesst.ng/disbursement:-related issues. 0,60

03/07/2012 DJS Review the draft of the receiver's monthly
report for February 2012 and provide comments

with x'egard to same to Andrew Hinkes and team, 0.70 545
DJS Teleconfer'ence with Sharyn Oxlan with regard to
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Page; 2
Hess Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermex is Receiver 04/03/2012

Receiver

HOURS
issue's related to t.hird party vendor and

postponement of call and issues xelated to
same, 0.40

DJS Follow up with Zachary Newman and Melanic Hines

wi,th regard 'to issues related ta investigatian
into potential cause of action against ~ and
issues related to same. 0,30

03/12/2012 DJS Review draft lettex' prepared by Zaahary Newman

a ddxessed t a r ela t i v e
t o th e J a nuary 2 0 1 2 ®c l a w back
latter/demand, 0,30 551

DJS Review attorney/client e-mail/memorandum

p repared by Z ach Newman and respond t o b y
Melanic Hines as to potential next steps
regarding the ~ ~ and considex vaxious

issues raised in same, 0,90

03/19/2012 DJS Teleconference with MG Gentili with regard to
inquiry concerning .certain Hess Kennedy

consumer creditors and the need to
investigate/provide infoxmatian as available to

counsel for same and discuss same with staff
for gathering/providing. 0,30

DJS Discussions with Shaxyn Oxlan related to status
of review of certain billing issues and
response from vendor with regard to same and

issues related to same. 0,70 560

03/20/2012 DJS Review spreadsheet detailing recovered
advertising funds received from Sharyn Orlan

and di scuss s ame. 0,50 561

03/21/2012 DJS Review and finalize affidavit related to the
Liberty Debt Relief and provide same to counsel

f ox filing, 0.30 553
DJS Review demand letter and attachments sent ta

Progressive Debt Relief by Melanic Hines. 0.40
D O'S Teleconference with Mel.anie Hines and Zachary

'Newman as t o , Zach ' s

proceed/strategy for next steps/tolling. 0,60

03/22/2012 DJS Review xssues related to investigation and

potential claim againsi-. ~and issues related
to contemplated extension af the tol.ling

agreement, 0,80 558

03/23/2012 Teleconference with Sharyn Orlan as to issues

related to third party vendor and review of
fees charged issue and discuss status of same

and potential response/follow up to be
prepared/sent related to same, 0,70 556

03/29/2012 DJS Review the axticle provided by Zachaxy Newman
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Page I 3
Hase Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermez is Receiver 04/03/2012

Receiver

HOURS
as applicable to the ®Rg~ l and i ssu e s
related 'to investigation/consideration, 0,40 562

DJS Review communication from Andrew Hinkes as to

the Joe Jacucci matter and expiration of 30-day

period since entry of the ozder granting
pax'tial summary judgment ( n ext s t ep s x e gar d i n g
converting same to final )udgment, dismissal of
remaining claims/counts and review ozdex

I
entexed. 0,20

DJS Review draft correspondence prepared by Melanic

Hines related to the ~ ~ and provide
comments zegardihg same, 0.30

DJS Teleconfexence with Melanic Hines and Zachary
Newman with regard to the demand letter being

p repared for submission to ~ a n d
stxategy/concerns/thoughts with regaxd to
contents of same. 0.30 565

DJS Review status of xeconciliations and

issues/analysis related to third party vendox
and discuss same with Sharyn Orlan, 0.30

Case Adminxstration/General 1 6,90 4, 225 , 0 0

03/23/2012 DJS Discussion with Leslie Cloyd as to destruction
of personnel xecoxds from MSN ( potential costs

of same and potential next steps, 0,30

Record Stox'age 0 ,30 75 , 00

FOR THE FOREGOXNC PROEESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED. 17,20 4(300,00

RECAPITULATION
CONSULTANT HOURS HOURLY RATE TOTAL
D, J , S t e zmer 17.20 $250 , 00 94, 300.00

TOTAL CURRENT WORK 4,300,00

BALANCE DUE <(,300.00
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Date,' 02/03/201 2 Detail Cost Trstrlsactiort File List Page', 1
Development specialists, Ino, 4ssin ~et~

Trans tt 8 Teauef N.er q„
Ggent Oats Gone P C Tnskoode Amount reef 9

Toads 93 Phatooo py Charges
10412.00 01/31/2012 0,16 Photocopy Charges - Chicago (January 20'l2 • 1@$0,16) 79

Hess Kennedy, Daniel J. Btermer ls Receiver
Receiver

, 104'l2.00 01/31/2012 P 63 8,66 Pholocopy.Charges - Mlaml (January 2012- 67 N$0,15) 80
Hess }(eftnedy, Qsnlef J, Slermer ls Receiver

LIIINiIIIIIIIILt II~I P ~ k%& I I I ~ M I )I I% 5oiti,' " lL 'IKNI~K1MI I I I I I I IMMNsii
Node SS t.odgtng

104'I2,00 01/20/2012 2 6 P BB 263,36 Lodging-Amex(DanStermsr) 82
Hoss Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermerle Reoslver
Receiver

E |9)4~I~ l~ ~ I II'NSÃliIii~~Ss k~ @ I I H %RlIIItk&S5 K~ %~ ~ I lI ~ AM 1~ (~ NISI ) i
Toodo 69 Airfare

10412,90 01/19/201 2 26 P 89 791 030 16 Airfare - Ft. Lauderdale ta Washington then back lo Ft, Lauderdale
(Amex - Ck//9079 - Dan Stermer)
I-less Kennedy, anlel J, Stermor Is Receiver
Receiver

KW>IIMM~ M ~ &~ M~ ~ ~ iRl~ %(~)S ' ILP(i' . ~ I IISM ~ III I I~ C '

Toode '/1 Tra'ns portatlon
'l04'I 2.00 01/20/2012 26 P 7'I 30.00 Transportation - Amex (Can Slermor)

Wss Kennedy, Daniel J. Stermer ls Receiver
Ivor

10412,00 01/21/2012 2 5 P 71 44.00 Trensportalton - Expense roporl for week ending 01/21/201 2 (Dan 81
Stermer . Ck99083)
Hoss Kennedy, Daniel J. 8'termer Is Receiver
Receiver,

XHitII,'IIC¹)I I ~ ~ ~ HE I M %

Billtthfe 1,376.23From Arti
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Usta: V if ( Ud/4u'I 9 OKK(tttt Cost Trartaactlart Ftlts L.lst
Developmerit Speoiallsta, lno,

Trees H IK Taodo/
oilont peto Co ne p 0 Took co'do Peto Amount Por Ni

rcoda 61 Delivery Charges
10412.00 02/01/201 2 P 61 15,24 Delivery Charges - Andrew Hlnkes 01/13/2012 (Fedex • Ckfpg 1 31) 64

Hess Kennedy, Daniel J, Stermer ls Receiver
Receiver

l oode 83 Photocopy Charges
10412.00 02/29/2012 P 63 1,80 Photooopy Clfarges - Chicago (February 20(2-10 t8)80.15) 91

Haeo Kennedy, Daniel J, Stenner ia Receiver
Receiver

10412.00 02/29/2012 P 63 8.88 Photocopy Charges - Mtarnl (February 2012 • 57 O$0,18) 92
Woes Kennedy, Daniel J. Stermer pl Receiver
Receiver

IfWaKfKillitNSfSKKariINriNINSSiIiNRSNSKffSIINNNNSKaaleKMISPilNNlNiIifIKfaf5NNKKKa~tTioaatNI„,INNaf le!N! fsfllllfrieSSI!ifKfiiNINKfef.iiNIKNI4fifa
i'code Btt l.odglng

104'l2,00 02/09/2012 2 8 P 68 347,13 Lodging . Amex (Dan Starfner) 67
Hoss Kennedy, Daniel J. Stermer ls Receiver
Receiver

oodo 89 Airfare
1 0412.00 02/08/2012 28 P ,69 101,80 Airfare- Boston to new York(Amex- Dan Sterrner) 68

l-lass Kennedy, Dan) ai J, Stermer lo Receiver
Receiver ~

il/t

'code 71 Transportation
104'l 2,00 02/09/2012 28 P 71 17,00 Transportation - Amex (Dan Stermer) 69

Hase Kennedy, Daniel J, Starfner ls Reoelver
Receiver

l ii l Hif Kfleo I • i e ' , 8 f fi a » ap ' ''I t
.

' i : . 4 Ae ff ' . ' ' . "

'
o i "'" K '4~! ='

Billable 491,22

Fdfroy 03/0$'207K f@50 Pm
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Date. '04/03/201 2 Detail Cast Trttnssctton File t.tst Pagel 1
Devetopmertt Spec/aiists, Irtc,

TraI18 H 8 Toodef
client Dnto Gone P C Taskcodo Rata Atnount Ref //

Toode 65 Postage
10412,00, 03/31/2012 P 05 21.77 Postage. Mleral (March 2012)

Hess t(ertttedy, Daniel 3, Stermer ls Receiver
Receiver

~s ssss aassssss~sssstassssssslsilaassassssssm

Billable H,77
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